
Author Ron Richardson Shares the Start of His
Inspirational Relationship with God In a
Remarkable Radio Interview

Richardson, a Baltimore attorney, recently released an updated

version of his book, Oneness With God, & shares theological

explorations of the mysteries of God

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, UNITED STATES, March 26, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Linking personal, contemporary

situations and Bible readings, acclaimed Oneness With God

author Ronald E. Richardson shares emotional stories

about his connection with God and how it dramatically

transformed him from the thralls of anguish and

depression.

In an impassioned interview with WTKO radio host and

President Carol Henry, Richardson describes his state after

he and his girlfriend agreed that she should have an

abortion and how the aftermath transformed him,

propelling him forward as a steadfast devote of God. 

“In the early 1980s, I met this young lady. She was also a

fellow law student at night,” Richardson recalls in the

interview. “She got pregnant, and we both agreed to have an abortion. I did not think much of it

at the time, but almost immediately after the abortion, I had this overwhelming conviction. This

brought about depression because I felt more and more that I took a life. I had agreed to the

taking of a life, an innocent life, and there was no getting that life back.”

Richardson, a Baltimore attorney who recently released an updated version of his 2006 book,

Oneness With God, shares more about his theological exploration of the mysteries of God in the

interview and why he has faithfully followed this path.  

“I felt horrible,” he says of the period after the abortion. “I felt as if my spiritual future was

doomed. I no longer desired to complete law school, go to work, or do any of the basic daily

functions because, in the end, all was lost.  I did not know any way to rectify the situation until I

remembered my spiritual upbringing. And I knew that there was this God, and there was Jesus.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Ronald Richardson and family.

Eventually, I found myself on my knees

in my apartment in desperation. And I

pleaded with Jesus that if indeed he

does exist, and there is, indeed, the

ability to save souls like mine, that I

embrace it wholeheartedly.”

Richardson said, “I give him everything,

every breath, every thought. I give up

my life to him in return for this saving,

this so doomed for eternal damnation.

When I got off my knees, and I don't

know how long I was down there, but

when I finally got up, I actually felt - I

can't explain it any other way - I felt the

guilt fall off of me, praise God. From

that moment forward, I felt redeemed.

I was even more committed to giving everything to him. And so I had this tremendous thirst to

know the word of God.”

Reviewers of Richardson’s book call his writings “captivating” and “enriching” with biblical
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information that will educationally heighten followers of

the Christian faith.

“Not only is its content filled with detailed information, but

Mr. Ronald Richardson’s testimony was enlightening.  It is

obvious he put concentrated study into critical issues

affecting Christian culture.,” says Retired Senior Pastor

Lyman Isaac Doster, of The Greater Providence Missionary

Baptist Church, Los Angeles, California. “His presentation

comes across as honest and straightforward.”

Richardson was asked during the interview about a

statement in the Bible where Jesus says you must be the least to be the greatest.  What is meant

by it?

“This was another area that I prayed about and researched. One possible interpretation of what

Jesus meant by that is that if I served everyone else before I even thought about serving myself,

and I am the least,” Richardson says.  “If everyone in the Kingdom of God had that same servant

mentality and served everyone before thinking of themselves, then by definition, I would be

served by everyone in the Kingdom because they all have the same servant mentality that I have

serving everyone before themselves.  So I would be the greatest in the Kingdom of God because



I'm served by everyone, but at the same time, I would be the least in the Kingdom of God

because I'm serving everybody before I serve myself.”

For the complete interview, please click HERE and scroll down the page. 

Learn more about all of the Biblical topics discussed in his book at Richardson’s website:

www.onenesswithgodbook.com

Oneness With God can be purchased at:

Barnes & Noble: https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/oneness-with-god-2nd-edition-ronald-

richardson/1143571201?ean=9781957013688

Amazon - Kindle: https://a.co/d/hGnOqUL

Amazon - Paperback: https://a.co/d/1oJbtRu

Books-A-Million: https://www.booksamillion.com/p/Oneness-God/Ronald-

Richardson/9781957013688?id=8869309143386. 

(For broadcast or print interviews with Ronald Richardson, please contact Michael Frisby at

Mike@frisbyassociates.com or 202-625-4328. Also, contact Mr. Frisby to obtain a copy for a print

or broadcast review of the book.)
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